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ABSTRACT
As ﬁeld determinations take much eﬀort, it would be useful to be able to predict easily the coeﬃcients describing
the functional response of free-living predators, the function relating food intake rate to the abundance of
food organisms in the environment. As a means easily to parameterise an individual-based model of shorebird
Charadriiformes populations, we attempted this for shorebirds eating macro-invertebrates. Intake rate is
measured as the ash-free dry mass (AFDM) per second of active foraging ; i.e. excluding time spent on digestive
pauses and other activities, such as preening. The present and previous studies show that the general shape of the
functional response in shorebirds eating approximately the same size of prey across the full range of prey density
is a decelerating rise to a plateau, thus approximating the Holling type II (‘disc equation’) formulation. But ﬁeld
studies conﬁrmed that the asymptote was not set by handling time, as assumed by the disc equation, because
only about half the foraging time was spent in successfully or unsuccessfully attacking and handling prey, the
rest being devoted to searching.
A review of 30 functional responses showed that intake rate in free-living shorebirds varied independently of
prey density over a wide range, with the asymptote being reached at very low prey densities (<150/mx2).
Accordingly, most of the many studies of shorebird intake rate have probably been conducted at or near the
asymptote of the functional response, suggesting that equations that predict intake rate should also predict
the asymptote.
A multivariate analysis of 468 ‘spot ’ estimates of intake rates from 26 shorebirds identiﬁed ten variables,
representing prey and shorebird characteristics, that accounted for 81% of the variance in logarithm-transformed
intake rate. But four-variables accounted for almost as much (77.3%), these being bird size, prey size, whether
the bird was an oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus eating mussels Mytilus edulis, or breeding. The four variable
equation under-predicted, on average, the observed 30 estimates of the asymptote by 11.6%, but this discrepancy
was reduced to 0.2% when two suspect estimates from one early study in the 1960s were removed. The equation
therefore predicted the observed asymptote very successfully in 93% of cases.
We conclude that the asymptote can be reliably predicted from just four easily measured variables. Indeed,
if the birds are not breeding and are not oystercatchers eating mussels, reliable predictions can be obtained
using just two variables, bird and prey sizes. A multivariate analysis of 23 estimates of the half-asymptote
constant suggested they were smaller when prey were small but greater when the birds were large, especially in
oystercatchers. The resulting equation could be used to predict the half-asymptote constant, but its predictive
power has yet to be tested.
As well as predicting the asymptote of the functional response, the equations will enable research workers
engaged in many areas of shorebird ecology and behaviour to estimate intake rate without the need for
conventional time-consuming ﬁeld studies, including species for which it has not yet proved possible to measure
intake rate in the ﬁeld.
Key words : Charadriiformes, foraging behaviour, functional response, individual-based models, intake rate, predator-
prey interactions, shorebirds.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The rate at which a foraging animal consumes its food
forms the basis of innumerable studies in ecology. A mini-
mal list of the ecological and behavioural issues for which
measuring the intake rate is a fundamental requirement
would include studies of energy budgets, predator-prey in-
teractions, foraging theory, the quality of feeding grounds,
the trade-oﬀ between consuming food and other factors
that may aﬀect ﬁtness, such as the risk of being taken by a
predator, and food-related reproductive success.
In many studies, it is also necessary to determine how
the intake rate changes as the abundance of the food in
the environment changes. This relationship is known as the
functional response and is most commonly expressed as
the relationship between a forager’s intake rate and food
density. Whatever the precise shape of this relationship in
a particular case, two constraints cause the functional re-
sponses of vertebrates to have two general characteristics.
The ﬁrst is that when the particular food organism occurs at
very low densities relative to the rate at which the animal
can search its environment, the intake rate on that food
organism is very low because it takes so long to ﬁnd each
food item. The second is that, when the food organism is
very abundant and successive prey are found very rapidly,
some limitation prevents the further increase in intake rate
on that food organism such that a maximum intake rate
is reached; for example, the limited rate at which the gut
can process food may set a limit to the rate at which food
can be consumed over a given time period. In vertebrates,
therefore, the functional response takes the form of a func-
tion in which intake rate increases from zero when there is
no food in the environment up to a maximum that often
approximates an asymptote.
The parameters describing this function must be known
if we are to model and predict how the intake rate of
foragers is aﬀected by food abundance, but they are usually
diﬃcult and time-consuming to determine in the ﬁeld
(Bergstrom & England, 2004). Despite its importance for
so many ecological studies, remarkably few functional
responses have been described for foragers in the wild
( Jeschke, Kopp & Tollrian, 2004), even in such well-studied
animals as birds. The present study was undertaken to try
to construct a method by which the parameters of the
functional response could be estimated so that they could
be used in individual-based models (IBMs) – that are also
behaviour-based – of shorebird (Charadriiformes) popu-
lations (Goss-Custard & Stillman, in press). Individual-based
models are increasingly being used to solve applied eco-
logical questions to which conventional ecological pro-
cedures fail to provide the answers (Grimm & Railsbeck,
2005). This paper is therefore concerned only with shore-
birds in which the intake rate has routinely been measured
as the ash-free dry mass (AFDM) or energy consumed per
second in birds that are foraging actively for all the time
during which they are observed; i.e. time spent on other
activities, such as resting, preening etc. is not included in the
time-base. Given the very short time-base of this deﬁnition
of intake rate, it would perhaps be strictly more correct to
refer to this measure of food consumption as the ‘ instan-
taneous intake rate ’ to distinguish it clearly from measure-
ments made over much longer periods of a day or more
when the balance between energy consumption and ex-
penditure is being considered. However, the convention has
arisen in studies of shorebird foraging behaviour and ecol-
ogy to refer to it simply as ‘ intake rate ’, and we follow this
convention here.
Another convention that has arisen in studies of shorebird
foraging is to distinguish between ‘ intake rate ’ and ‘ feeding
rate ’. As already discussed, the former term refers to the
rate at which prey biomass or energy (or some other com-
ponent of the food) is consumed in 1 s. By contrast, the
term ‘feeding rate ’ refers just to the numbers of prey items
consumed over the same time interval. This is an important
distinction because, in shorebirds, the mean biomass and
energy content of a given prey type (e.g. a ragworm Hediste
(=Nereis) diversicolor) can vary enormously between seasons
and locations just as – although more widely known – bite-
size can vary in herbivorous wildfowl and mammals.
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Whereas in some taxa the biomass of a given prey type
is more-or-less constant so that the terms ‘ feeding rate ’
and ‘ intake rate ’ can be used interchangeably, this is usually
not the case in shorebirds. For example, intake rate in
Eurasian oystercatchers Haematopus ostralegus eating mussels
Mytilus edulis can vary several-fold between birds and
seasons even though the feeding rate is more-or-less the
same (Goss-Custard et al., 2001).
The intake rate functional responses of free-living shore-
birds feeding on macro-invertebrates, usually in the inter-
tidal zone but sometimes in ﬁelds, follows the general form
of the Holling (1959) type II (‘disc equation’) theoretical
model of a decelerating rise in intake rate to an asymptote
(Goss-Custard, 1977b, d ; Hulscher, 1982; Sutherland,
1982a, b ; Barnard & Thompson, 1985; Ens et al., 1996 c ;
Norris & Johnstone, 1998b ; Gill, Norris & Sutherland,
2001; Goss-Custard et al., 2001; Hiddink, 2003; Smart &
Gill, 2003) or, sometimes, type IV, in which intake declines
somewhat at very high prey densities (Goss-Custard,
1977b, d). In this formulation, the maximum or asymptotic
intake rate is determined by how long it takes the forager
to capture and swallow one prey item, the duration of
this period being known as the ‘handling time’. At the
asymptote of the functional response, the prey items are so
abundant that the forager ﬁnds another prey immediately
after it has swallowed the preceding one. Thus, the maxi-
mum number of prey items consumed per unit time
while actively foraging (the ‘ feeding rate ’) is the reciprocal
of the handling time; at the asymptote, all the foraging time
is taken up in handling prey. The asymptotic intake rate
is, of course, the product of the asymptotic feeding rate
and the food value of the average prey item, whether this
is measured in terms of its biomass, energy content or
nutrient content.
But despite this apparent convergence in shorebirds
between theoretical expectations and empirical evidence,
an increasing number of studies suggest that the assump-
tions of the disc equation often do not hold in shorebirds, or
in other groups of birds or in predators in general (Mitchell
& Brown, 1990; Caldow & Furness, 2001; Jeschke, Kopp
& Tollrian, 2002; Whelan & Brown, 2005). Despite the
attractive simplicity and very widespread application of
the disc equation, the evidence has gradually accumulated
that, over a short time-base, the maximum number of prey
consumed per unit time is not the reciprocal of time spent
attacking and handling prey. Early studies on shorebirds
(Wanink & Zwarts, 1985) and passerines (Green, 1978)
provided the ﬁrst indications that this was the case by
showing that the asymptote occurred well below the level at
which all the time was spent attacking – either successfully
or unsuccessfully – and handling prey. At the asymptote,
shorebirds were spending signiﬁcant amounts of time
searching for prey.
A number of ideas have been invoked to explain why
the asymptotic intake rate may occur below the level set
by handling time. Hulscher (1982), Krebs, Stephens &
Sutherland (1983) and Wanink & Zwarts (1985) propose
that birds become more selective as prey density increases
and so consume an increasingly narrow range of prey
types, causing the number of prey consumed per unit time
to decelerate. However, if the birds do select increasingly
proﬁtable prey types, their intake rate could still continue
to increase until all the time is spent attacking and hand-
ling the most proﬁtable prey. This would also be expected
to happen if birds selected prey for reasons other than
maximising proﬁtability, such as minimising the risk of in-
fection by parasites : eventually the density of low-risk prey
would be high enough for the birds to spend all their time
attacking and consuming the currently most desirable prey
alone.
The limited capacity and rate at which the gut can
process food could, in principle, limit intake rate and set
the asymptote below that which would be determined by
handling time alone ( Jeschke et al., 2002; Jeschke & Tollrian,
2005; Whelan & Brown, 2005). This possibility is diﬃcult
to test in the ﬁeld because both gut capacity and processing
rate vary, largely according to the energetic requirements
of the animal ( Jeschke et al., 2002). However, the asymp-
tote of the functional response of Eurasian oystercatchers
eating mussels was actually lowest in winter at the very
time when birds’ food requirements were highest and the
feeding conditions were poorest (Goss-Custard et al., 2001).
This led to the untested speculation that there was an
unobservable perceptual time cost associated with detecting
each consumable prey that, in combination with handling
time, limited the rate of feeding, and thus the asymptotic
intake rate (Goss-Custard et al., 2001). Alternatively, other
activities, such as looking out for more dominant oyster-
catchers that might attack, could depress the intake rate
below the maximum set by handling time (Mitchell &
Brown, 1990).
Such speculations arise because the simple disc equation
fails to predict the asymptote from handling time. This is
unfortunate because measuring the asymptotic intake rate
would be easy if all one had to do was : (i) measure handling
time and use its reciprocal to estimate the feeding rate
(i.e. number of prey consumed per unit time of active for-
aging) and then (ii) multiply it by the mean mass of the prey
being consumed to determine the intake rate. This paper
conﬁrms for a large sample of shorebirds eating macro-
invertebrates that this approach is invalid because, at the
asymptote, the birds do not spend all their time attacking
and handling prey. In the absence of a tested process
model upon which to base predictions, this paper instead
derives simple empirical equations that allow the asymptotic
intake rate to be predicted from a small number of very
easily measured variables. It also explores whether the
same approach might not also be used to predict the half-
asymptote constant of the functional response, i.e. the prey
density at which the intake rate rises to half the asymptotic
rate.
The paper ﬁrst describes the functional responses of
free-living shorebirds eating macro-invertebrates in which
intake rate is expressed as a function of numerical prey
density. The second part presents a quite separate data set
on ‘spot ’ measurements of intake rate obtained in a particu-
lar place at a particular time, usually without prey density
being measured. These data were used to derive multiple
regression equations with which to predict the asymptotes
of the 30 functional responses. This could be done because,
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as the paper shows, the asymptote of the functional response
in shorebirds is usually reached at very low numerical prey
densities so that most spot estimates of intake rate had
probably been obtained when birds were feeding at, or close
to, asymptotic rates. We therefore tested whether correlates
of the spot measures of intake rates would successfully
predict the 30 available estimates of the asymptote.
Many studies of shorebirds require only an estimate of
intake rate in a particular bird species eating a particular
prey species in a particular time and place and do not
require information on the functional response. Since
most shorebirds probably mostly fed at the asymptote, the
equations developed herein have a second use which is
simply to predict the intake rate of shorebirds in a particular
place at a particular time far more quickly and easily than is
possible with time-consuming conventional ﬁeld studies.
The equations therefore provide a convenient way of esti-
mating intake rate for the many kinds of studies for which
the intake rate is a critical piece of information.
II. METHODS
This paper draws on two data sets : that for the functional
responses and that for the spot estimates of intake rate. It is
important to stress that these two data sets are completely
separate from each other and often obtained by diﬀerent
research workers. None of the data on ‘spot ’ intake rates
were included in any of the studies of the functional re-
sponses and vice versa. To have done so, of course, would
have introduced a circularity that would have rendered
completely invalid the tests we made of the ability of the
equations derived from the data set on spot intake rates to
predict the observed asymptotes of the functional response.
(1 ) Functional responses
The present authors held data sets from which 30 estimates
of the asymptote and 23 of the half-asymptote constant of a
functional response could be obtained. In all studies, the
only activity of the birds during the time over which their
intake rate was measured was active foraging; periods
when the birds were preening or resting, for example, were
excluded. In most cases, the methods used are described
in published papers by the authors. The data were taken
either from the paper or provided by the author. Some data
came from unpublished ﬁeldwork carried out on the Exe
estuary over the winters 1998–99 to 2000–01 to increase
the number and variety of responses available. Birds were
observed throughout the tidal exposure period either from
the shore or from a hide in a ﬂat-bottomed boat stranded
on the ﬂats as the tide receded. Digital video recorded the
feeding activities of individual birds feeding within 100 m;
each study plot was therefore approximately 1 ha. Data for
one bird species/prey species in one site were obtained
over a period of 2–5 tidal cycles. Fifteen sediment samples
(surface area 0.00785 m2) were taken at random to a depth
of 30 cm and sieved through a 1 mm mesh to extract
the macro-fauna. Individual prey animals were stored in a
separate polythene bag and returned to the laboratory and
frozen, prior to their length and ash-free dry mass (AFDM)
being measured using procedures described in Goss-Custard
et al. (2002).
The mean AFDM of the prey consumed by birds was
estimated so that the feeding rate could be converted to
intake rate ; this was done in one of three ways. (1) For
oystercatchers opening and leaving emptied clam
Scrobicularia plana shells on the mud surface, samples of
opened shells were collected. (2) For birds eating the rag-
worm Hediste diversicolor, samples of droppings were collected
to estimate worm length from the length of the mandibles,
as described in Durell, Goss-Custard & Perez-Hurtado
(1996). (3) Where neither of these two methods could be
used, prey size was estimated as 1.05 times the mean AFDM
of the prey in the sediment that were within the birds’
size range: see Appendix 1. The mean AFDM of the prey
consumed was obtained by converting the lengths of each
animal to its AFDM, these being obtained from allometric
equations of AFDM against body length. The videos of
feeding birds were used to measure the number of prey
consumed per minute and, in some cases, the handling time
of the prey and the delay imposed on searching by making
a failed peck or probe, using the procedure in Goss-Custard
& Rothery (1976). The product of feeding rate (number of
prey consumed per second of active foraging) and the mean
AFDM of the prey consumed estimated the gross intake
rate, deﬁned as milligrams AFDM per second of active
foraging.
Interpretation of the functional response is much sim-
pliﬁed if the prey items consumed across the full range of
numerical prey density are of approximately the same size,
measured as AFDM, and prey density is measured as the
numerical density of the same size class in the environment.
As is explained more fully below, the alternative approach
of measuring prey density in terms of the biomass density of
the prey causes intake rate to be a function of two factors –
prey size and prey numerical density – which may not
co-vary in simple ways, making interpretation of the re-
sponse more diﬃcult. So the ﬁrst step in the analysis was,
where it was judged to be necessary, to subdivide the data
into sets of approximately uniform prey size. The functional
responses presented here relate intake rate on prey of more-
or-less constant mass against the numerical density of the
same size class of prey in the environment. This is why
the number of points in some of the functional responses
is sometimes rather low (see below).
The shape of the type II functional response is captured
by the asymptotic hyperbolic function:
Intake rate=ad=(b+d ) (1)
where a=asymptote and d=the numerical density of the
prey. The coeﬃcient b is the prey density at which intake
rate has risen to half its asymptotic level and so is referred
to here as the ‘half-asymptote constant ’. To estimate the
two coeﬃcients, a and b, equation 1 was applied to the data
on intake rate and the numerical density of the prey that lay
within the size range normally consumed by the bird
(Appendix 1).
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(2 ) Intake rates
(a ) Sources of the data on intake rates
Details of location, prey species and methods are given in
the source papers. Data were rejected from the analysis if
the information given in the source paper was insuﬃcient
to establish that the sample size was suﬃciently large to
provide a reasonable estimate of intake rate and that the
data were likely to be reliable : this judgement was based on
many years of research in this ﬁeld by the senior author of
this paper. In all studies, the only activity of the birds during
the time over which their intake rate was measured was
active foraging; periods when the birds were preening or
resting, for example, were excluded. Some unpublished and
published data were provided as the intake rate of dry mass
or of gross or net energy (kJ). These were converted to
mgAFDM sx1 using the author’s own values for assimilation
eﬃciency and energy density of the prey, if stated. In the few
cases where these values were unavailable, typical values
of assimilation eﬃciency were taken from the literature :
0.65 for large and heavily-armoured crustaceans (e.g. crabs
and large prawns), 0.75 for polychaetes likely to be coated
in mud, 0.85 for small crustaceans (e.g. Corophium), 0.75
for molluscs in the shell and 0.85 for bivalve ﬂesh removed
from the shell. Energy densities came from Zwarts &
Wanink (1993).
The data sources and the number of estimates of intake
rate for each bird species are shown in Table 1. Following
Zwarts et al. (1996), the 153 estimates from European
oystercatchers eating the heavily armoured prey cockles
Cerastoderma edule and mussels were analysed separately. The
remaining data, including those from oystercatchers eating
prey other than cockles and mussels, are called the ‘main
data set ’.
(b ) Correlates of intake rate
A number of bird and prey variables were used as possible
predictor variables of intake rate. Although in many cases
only one prey species was consumed, birds sometimes took a
mixture of prey. Usually, however, most of the consumption
came from a single species : one prey species contributed
>90% of the consumption in 84% of the estimates of intake
rate. The characteristics of the majority prey species
were used as the independent variables in the analysis. The
following variables were used:
( i ) Prey size. Generally shorebirds attain higher intake
rates when eating large prey than when eating small ones
(e.g. Ens et al., 1996 c ; Zwarts et al., 1996; Goss-Custard et al.,
2001). Prey size was measured as the mean AFDM of the
consumed prey, including both the majority and minority
species, and was either measured directly from the prey
size frequency distribution or by dividing intake rate by
feeding rate.
( ii ) Bird size. Large shorebirds usually have higher in-
take rates than small ones because their larger gape allows
them to swallow larger-sized prey. Additionally, large
body size might enable birds to search faster and detect
prey over a greater distance, further increasing intake rate.
Bird size was measured at their ‘basal ’ body mass in early
autumn, after their return from the breeding grounds and
before increasing their body reserves. Data were obtained
mainly from Cramp & Simmons (1983) but sometimes
from the source papers : the values used are shown in
Table 1.
( iii ) Prey characteristics. Diﬀerent prey species have diﬀer-
ent modes of living, which might aﬀect their vulnerability
to shorebirds. For each estimate of intake rate, and using a
dummy 0/1 variable, the majority prey species was scored
as having (1) or not having (0) the following characteristics :
(i) taxon – i.e. polychaete worm or mollusc or crustacean
or insect larva (or pupa) or earthworm Lumbricidae or
brine shrimp Artemia spp. ; (ii) surface-living or burrowing
and (ii) whether it is an active prey able to retreat into
a burrow to avoid bird predators (e.g. Hediste diversicolor).
Thus, if the majority prey species was N. diversicolor, the
scores would be : polychaete (1), mollusc (0), crustacean (0),
insect (0), earthworm (0), Artemia (0), surface-living (0),
active (1).
( iv ) Bird characteristics. Oystercatchers were dispropor-
tionately represented so a dummy 0/1 variable was used
to identify this species in case it had a singular and over-
inﬂuential eﬀect on the results.
Dummy 0/1 variables distinguished (i) visual (1) from
tactile (0) foragers, (ii) the ‘stand-and-wait ’ plover search
strategy (1) from the more continuously searching ‘sand-
piper ’ (0) strategy, (iii) breeding birds (1), with eggs or
young, from non-breeders (0), and (iv) adults (1) from sub-
adults (0) : as there were many missing values for bird age,
its eﬀect was only explored after the various models had
already been selected.
Interference competition is widespread in shorebirds
(Stillman et al., 2002) but its possible inﬂuence on intake
rate could not be considered as bird density and/or the oc-
currence of aggressive interactions was usually unreported.
However, most of the data were collected over low tide
when birds would have been able to spread out, keeping
interference to a minimum.
Latitude might have an eﬀect because of a global trend
for prey diversity to be higher near the equator (Piersma
et al., 1993), or because temperature inﬂuences prey
activity. It was represented as minutes north or south of the
equator.
(3) Statistical Analyses
Strictly, our observations of intake rate are not indepen-
dent of one another. Our data were structured such that
we had 468 separate estimates of intake rate collected over
26 species from 11 genera within the Charadriiformes.
We therefore ﬁrst explored our data using Generalised
Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) with the random eﬀects
structured in a hierarchical manner (Goldstein, 2003). In
other words, we speciﬁed that the three random eﬀects,
namely observation, species and genus, were structurally
nested. We then entered the ﬁxed eﬀects discussed above
as independent explanatory variables. We found that
the same set of independent variables was retained in the
ﬁnal model irrespective of whether we used GLMMs or
the more simple Generalised Linear Models (GLMs). The
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Table 1. The species and sample sizes available for the analysis of variation in intake rates. Basal body mass is the mass of the species in early autumn, as obtained




mass (g) Sources of unpublished data Sources of published data
Little stint Calidris minuta 6 23.1 G. Eichhorn ; J. A. Masero Eichhorn (2001), Masero (2003)
Kittlitz’s plover Charadrius pecuarius 23 41.8 B. Kalejta-Summers
Kentish plover Charadrius alexandrinus 6 42.7 M. Castro Castro (2001)
Sanderling Calidris alba 4 48.5 V. Dierschke ; J. A. Masero Masero (2003)
Dunlin Calidris alpina 14 48.8 V. Dierschke ; K.-M. Exo ; J. A. Masero Dierschke (1998), Dierschke et al. (1999), Du¨sing (1995), Masero (2003), Mu¨ller (1999),
Petersen (1995)
Curlew sandpiper Calidris ferruginea 18 51.0 J. A. Masero & A. Perez-Hurtado Kalejita (1992), Kalejta & Hockey (1994), Martin (1991), Velasquez (1993)
Ringed plover Charadrius hiaticula 4 55.0 B. Kalejta-Summers ; J. A. Masero Hockey et al. (1999), Masero (1998), Pienkowski (1982)
Mongolian plover Charadrius mongolus 1 58.0 Hockey et al. (1999)
Purple sandpiper Calidris maritima 6 68.4 Dierschke (1993)
Terek sandpiper Xenus cinereus 2 74.0 Piersma (1986b)
Greater sand plover Charadrius leschenaultii 1 106.0 Hockey et al. (1999)
Turnstone Arenaria interpres 1 110.0 Martin (1991)
Knot Calidris canutus 8 120.0 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West ;
J. A. Masero ; D. Rogers
Alerstam et al. (1992), Moreira (1994a), Piersma et al. (1993)
Redshank Tringa totanus 7 126.0 K.-M. Exo ; J. A. Masero &
A. Perez-Hurtado
Cresswell (1994), Goss-Custard (1977a, b, d), Moreira (1996),
Masero & Perez- Hurtado (2001), Mu¨ller (1999), Petersen (1995)
Great knot Calidris tenuirostris 4 155.0 D. Rogers Tulp & de Goeij (1994)
Blacksmith’s plover Vanellus armatus 3 165.0 B. Kalejta-Summers
Greenshank Tringa nebularia 1 174.0 Martin (1991)
Grey plover Pluvialis squatarola 19 219.0 K.-M. Exo ; J. A. Masero Hockey et al. (1999), Kalejta (1992), Kalejta & Hockey (1994), Kersten & Piersma (1984),
Kru¨ger (1997), Martin (1991), Masero (1998), Moreira (1996), Mu¨ller (1999),
Pienkowski (1982), Turpie & Hockey (1993, 1996, 1997), Wahls & Exo (1996),
Wolﬀ (2000)
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa 13 228.0 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D.West ;
J. A. Masero & A. Perez-Hurtado
Moreira (1994b)
Bar-tailed godwit Limosa lapponica 33 321.0 K.-M. Exo ; J. D. Goss-Custard &
A. D. West ; G. Scheiﬀarth
Scheiﬀarth (2003), Smith (1975), Wolﬀ (2000)
Crab plover Dromas aedeola 6 325.0 Hockey et al. (1996, 1999)
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus 5 385.0 Martin (1991), Turpie & Hockey (1996 ; 1997), Zwarts (1985)
European
oystercatcher
Haematopus ostralegus 257 500.0 R. W. G. Caldow; S. Durell ; B. J. Ens ;
K.-M. Exo ; J. D. Goss-Custard ;
J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West ;
M. G. Yates ; L. Zwarts ;
A. Perez-Hurtado
Blomert et al. (1983), Boates & Goss-Custard (1989, 1992), Brown & O’Connor (1976),
Bunskoeke (1988), Bunskoeke et al. (1996), Cayford & Goss-Custard (1990),
Davidson (1967), Drinnan (1957, 1958), Durell et al. (1996), Ens & Goss-Custard (1984),
Ens et al. (1993, 1996a, b, c), Goss-Custard (1977 c), Habekotte´ (1987), Heppleston (1971),
Hosper (1978), Hulscher (1976, 1982), Hulscher et al. (1996), Koene (1978),
Leopold et al. (1989), Maagaard & Jensen (1994), Meire (1996a, b), Meire & Eryvynck (1986),
Mu¨ller (1999), Nagarajan (2000), Petersen (1995), Sitters (2000), Speakman (1987),
Swennen (1990), Triplet (1989), Umland (2000), Veenstra (1977), Wanink & Zwarts (1985),
Wolﬀ (2000), Zwarts & Blomert (1996), Zwarts & Drent (1981), Zwarts & Wanink (1984),
Zwarts et al. (1996)
American
oystercatcher
Haematopus palliatus 3 603.0 C. Pacheco Cadman (1980), Pacheco & Castilla (2000)
Curlew Numenius arquata 21 757.0 K.-M. Exo ; J. D. Goss-Custard
& A. D. West
Ens et al. (1990), Martin (1991), Petersen (1995), Rippe & Dierschke (1997),
Siman (1989), Wolﬀ (2000), Umland (2000), Zwarts (1985)
Eastern curlew Numenius
madagascariensis




















main diﬀerence between the results of our two modelling
approaches was in the standard errors estimated for each
parameter estimate – this is to be expected since GLMMs
are explicitly structured to provide more accurate estimates
of the error around each parameter where the data are
not independent of one another (Goldstein, 2003). For
example, our two-variable GLM model that we discuss
in the Results gave parameter estimates of intake rate
(with the S. E. M. shown in parentheses) according to the
equation:
loge intake rate  2 977 (0 196)+0 303 (0 043)
rloge body mass+0 323 (0 018) loge prey mass
(2)
These parameter estimates are not dissimilar to the esti-
mated ﬁxed eﬀects of 2.867 (0.405) for the intercept and
0.273 (0.085) and 0.337 (0.019) for loge of body mass and
prey mass, respectively, obtained from the GLMM run on
the same data.
We therefore present our results using GLMs in the
main text of this paper, but provide the results from the
GLMMs in Appendix 2. The main reason for adopting
this approach is that our motivation in this paper is easily
to predict coeﬃcients of the functional response in free-
living animals : GLMs allow simple back-transformation
of loge predicted values, and also provide estimates of co-
eﬃcients of determination (r2 values). These latter are not
readily available from GLMMS – indeed, there is consider-
able debate as to the meaning of such coeﬃcients in a
mixed modelling framework (cf. Snijders & Bosker, 1999,
Goldstein, 2003).
We therefore present in full only the results from GLMs
in order to identify the correlates of intake rate. Trans-
forming intake rates, prey mass and bird body mass to
logarithms satisfactorily stabilised the variance. The inter-
action term between the loge bird mass and loge prey mass
was also included. All the other predictor variables were
dummy 0/1 variables except for latitude, which was un-
transformed. MINITAB 13 was used to identify ﬁrst the
best-ﬁtting model in which all the included variables had
signiﬁcance level of<5%.
In the case of the European oystercatchers eating
mussels and cockles, the multiple regression analysis in-
cluded the mean AFDM of the consumed prey (loge) along
with 0/1 dummy variables representing whether birds (a)
fed by sight (1) or by touch (0) ; (b) opened shells by
hammering (1) or stabbing (0) ; (c) were breeding or not (1)
or not (0), and (d) were in captivity (1) or free-living (0) and
whether the prey was a cockle (1) or mussel (0). In addition,
the time taken by the birds to handle a typical-sized cockle
(25 mm) and mussel (45 mm) was included because thick
shells, and the associated long handling times, could reduce
intake rate. This was done by expressing the observed
handling time as a ratio against the typical value for a
cockle or mussel of these lengths, obtained from the
equations given in Zwarts et al. (1996). The typical values
were : (a) 20.2 s and 28.3 s for 25 mm cockles opened
by stabbing and hammering, respectively, and (b) 59.7 s,
103.2 s and 105.5 s for 45 mm mussels opened by stabbing,
dorsal hammering and ventral hammering, respectively.
Where no data on handling times were available, the ratio
was assumed to be 1.
III. RESULTS
(1) Functional response
(a ) Asymptote and half-asymptote constant
In most functional responses, intake rates varied inde-
pendently of numerical prey density over a wide range
but were often highly variable at a particular density
(Fig. 1). A multiple regression analysis of intake rate
against mean prey mass and numerical prey density
showed that much of this variation reﬂected diﬀerences
between sites in the mean AFDM of the prey (Table 2).
Prey density was either untransformed or the square root
or cube root taken to capture its possible non-linear eﬀect
on intake rate. In 16 of the 23 cases with suﬃcient data
for analysis, prey mass had a highly signiﬁcant positive
eﬀect on intake rate, much more often than did prey
density (6).
In estimating the coeﬃcients of the functional response,
the data were therefore divided into subsets according to
prey size because, where prey size varies greatly between
sites, biased estimates of the asymptote can arise. For
example, if some sites have low densities of small prey
(and thus low intake rates) while others have high densities
of large prey (and thus high intake rates), the ﬁtted func-
tional response gives a very high estimate of the asymptote ;
this may explain why, compared with other studies, the
asymptote was so high in the functional response of intake
rate against prey biomass density produced for touch-
feeding oystercatchers eating cockles by Norris & Johnstone
(1998b). Subsetting the data by prey size enabled both
coeﬃcients of the asymptotic hyperbolic functions to be
estimated in 23 cases. In the remaining seven, there were
no data at low prey densities so the half-asymptote constant
could not be estimated. However, prey densities were
generally so high in these cases that it can be safely assumed
that intake rates had reached the asymptote (Fig. 1), so the
mean intake rate was used as the estimate of the asymptote.
The asymptote, a, varied between 0.183 and
3.117 mgAFDM/s (Table 3). The prey density at which in-
take rate reached 50% of its asymptotic value, b, also varied,
but in most cases had very low values, i.e. the gradients were
generally steep relative to the range in prey density ob-
served. In 21 of 23 estimates, intake rate reached half its
asymptotic value before prey density had reached only 65/
m2, which is very low compared with the high prey densities
recorded in most studies (Fig. 1). The two exceptions were
for black-tailed godwit Limosa lapponica eating small bivalve
molluscs in SE England.
(b ) Proportion of foraging time spent attacking and handling prey
Across 11 studies on four species, birds spent on average
only 51.4% (S.E.M.=4.7 ; range 28.0¡2.1–78.4¡3.2%) of
their foraging time pecking at and attacking prey, either
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successfully or unsuccessfully (Table 4). The remaining time
was spent searching; in all but the continuously probing
godwit, the birds walked with head aloft, apparently
searching visually for prey.
(2 ) Intake rates
(a ) European oystercatchers eating cockles and mussels
Of the 152 spot estimates of intake rate available for
European oystercatchers eating heavily-armoured prey,
46 were of birds eating cockles and 106 eating mussels.
Feeding method, sensory modality and handling time did
not have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on loge intake rate and were
rejected in that order in a step-down regression analysis
with P values of 0.43, 0.19 and 0.11, respectively. The
following had highly signiﬁcant eﬀects (adj. R2=61.8%,
P<0.001), the values in parentheses showing the co-
eﬃcient, its S.E.M. and P-value respectively : loge prey
mass (+0.474, 0.032, <0.001), whether the prey was a
mussel (x0.346, 0.085, <0.001), whether the bird was
breeding (+0.525, 0.146, <0.001) and being held in
captivity (x0.366, 0.153, 0.018) : the constant was –1.801
(S.E.M.=0.157, <0.001). Intake rate increased with prey
mass and was higher in breeding birds but lower in mussel-
eaters and in captive oystercatchers.
(b ) Other bird and prey species
Although the sample included 26 species of 11 genera
(Table 1), oystercatchers eating non-armoured prey (i.e.
not cockles or mussels) dominated so the analysis was ﬁrst
conducted with oystercatchers excluded. Ten variables
had a signiﬁcant eﬀect on intake rate (Table 5, column 2).
In addition to bird mass and prey mass (but not their inter-
action), variables representing prey taxon and other prey
characteristics were selected: intake rates were lower when
the prey could retreat down burrows, were molluscs or
were crustaceans. Taking all other signiﬁcant variables into
account, breeding birds had higher intake rates whereas
birds using the plover foraging strategy had lower intake
rates and birds fed more slowly as their distance from the
equator increased.
The analysis on just oystercatchers eating non-armoured
prey selected ﬁve variables of which two were again prey
mass and whether the birds were breeding (Table 5,
column 3). With the data for oystercatchers combined with
those from all the other species, nine variables were selected
(Table 5, column 4). Apart from bird mass and prey mass,
and their interaction, a number of prey and bird charac-
teristics were again selected, including whether the birds
were breeding and were oystercatchers. Essentially the same
variables were selected when oystercatchers eating cockles
and mussels were also included in the analysis (Table 5,
column 5). Breeding birds again fed faster than non-
breeders while oystercatchers eating mussels had a lower
intake rate.
In all analyses, R2 values (adjusted) were surprisingly
high, varying between 68.0 and 81% (Table 5). But despite
their high levels of statistical signiﬁcance, many variables
had only a small absolute eﬀect on intake rate and made
little contribution to the amount of variance explained.
Accordingly, R2 was still 77.3% with only four of the most
consistently selected variables included: bird mass, prey
mass (but not their interaction) and whether the bird was an
oystercatcher eating mussels or breeding (Table 5, column
6). (With no data transformed to logarithms, R2 was only
reduced to 61%.). Indeed, loge bird and prey masses alone
accounted for only 2% less of the variation in loge intake
rate (Table 5, column 7). Despite the very wide variety of
prey species, habitats, study methods and research workers
involved, a surprisingly high proportion of the variance in
shorebird intake rate could be accounted for by very few
variables.
Adding the dummy variable expressing the bird’s age
in the much smaller data sets where bird age was known
did not add signiﬁcantly to any of the equations in Table 5,
although in all cases, the sign of the coeﬃcient implied that
any eﬀect would have been for adults to feed faster than
young, as previously shown by Hockey, Turpie & Velasquez
(1998).
(3 ) Predicting the coeﬃcients of the
functional response
(a ) Asymptote
The equations in columns 6 and 7 of Table 5 were used to
predict the asymptotes of the functional responses shown
in Table 2. Because of the eﬀect that taking logarithms can
have on sample variance, the following Error Mean Square
back-transformation correction was applied to the predic-
tions (Newman, 1993). The uncorrected predicted loge
intake rate, Z, was calculated from the Table 5 equations
and corrected as follows:
Intake rate=exp (Z+S2=2) (3)
where S2=Error Mean Square (or Residual Mean Square)
of the regression (bottom row of Table 5).
The correlation between observed and predicted asymp-
totes from the four-variable model (Table 5, column 6)
was quite close (Fig. 2, ﬁlled circles). The intercept, i, of the
observed:predicted regression (not shown in Fig. 2) was
not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from 0 (i=0.083, S.E.M.=0.116;
P=0.474) and the slope, s, was not signiﬁcantly diﬀer-
ent from 1 (s=0.985, S.E.M.=0.075; P=0.735). On
average, the four-variable equation under-predicted ob-
served asymptotes by 11.6% (rangex204.0% to+53.1%,
N=30) but, as its S.E.M. was 9.5%, the mean discrepancy
was not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero. Much of this
discrepancy arose from two very high values obtained in
an early study of redshank Tringa totanus eating Corophium
volutator on the Ythan estuary by J. D.Goss-Custard when
the methodology for measuring intake rates in shorebirds
was poorly developed; for instance, feeding rate was over-
estimated because it was measured from inter-catch inter-
vals (Goss-Custard et al., 2002). With these two points
excluded, the observed asymptotes were on average only
0.2% (S.E.M.=5.05; range x59.0% to +53.1%, N=28)
higher than the predicted values.
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Black-tailed godwit – bivalves (SE England)
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(H) Black-tailed godwit – Scrobicularia
(Exe estuary)
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Oystercatcher (H) – Cerastoderma
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Curlew – Hediste (Wadden Sea)
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Curlew – Hediste (Exe estuary)
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Eastern curlew – Trypaea 
(U) 
(X) 
Fig. 1. Functional responses of shorebirds eating macro-invertebrates whose generic name is shown after the English name for the bird : intake rate (mg ash-free dry mass sx1)
against numerical density of the prey (number mx2). Except for M where each point is a 10 min feeding observation, each point represents the mean intake rate and prey
density in a single site over a single study period that varied in length from days to weeks in cases where prey density changed very slowly. In oystercatchers eating cockles and
mussels (M-T), S means they fed by stabbing, D and V mean that the birds hammered into mussel shells on the dorsal and ventral sides, respectively, and H means they
hammered into cockles. Species are shown in ascending order of body size. All studies were conducted during the non-breeding season except for studies (J) and (M). The solid
lines show the ﬁtted asymptotic hyperbolic functions (equation 1) either for prey of all sizes or just for large prey, the data points for which are ﬁlled circles. Dashed lines show
the ﬁtted asymptotic hyperbolic functions for the small prey alone, the data points for which are open circles. No curves are ﬁtted where the data range and/or sample size




















Table 2. Correlates of intake rates (mgAFDMsx1) of the functional responses shown in Fig. 1. N is the number of sites for which a mean intake rate value was obtained
from a sample of birds [except for one study of oystercatchers (Fig. 1M) where N refers to the number of 10-min feeding observations]. The values in columns ‘Prey
mass ’ and ‘Prey density ’ show the sign (positive or negative) immediately adjacent to the P-value (positive values at 5% signiﬁcance level or less shown in bold) for the
individual eﬀect of each of these two variables (in the presence of the other) in a multiple regression analysis. The adjusted R2 value and the P-value for the multiple
regression equation as a whole are shown in the next two columns. The ﬁnal column shows whether numerical prey density was transformed by square root (S) or cube
root (C) transformation, or was expressed in the linear (L). Species are listed in ascending order of body mass, as given in Table 1. Curlew eating Neries diversicolor in the
Wadden Sea are not included here as prey size was the same in all sites. S, D, V in parentheses for four of the oystercatcher studies indicates oystercatchers feeding on
mussels by stabbing (S), or hammering on the dorsal (D) or ventral (V) sides.





Curlew sandpiper Ceratonereis spp. Berg estuary, South Africa B. Kalejta-Summers 37 <0.001 x0.796 0.587 <0.001 C
Knot Cerastoderma edule Wash, England M. G. Yates & J. D. Goss-Custard 21 0.008 0.009 0.364 0.008 L
Redshank Corophium volutator Estuaries in SW, England J. D. Goss-Custard 9 0.075 0.231 0.426 0.080 C
Redshank Corophium volutator Ythan estuary, Scotland J. D. Goss-Custard 14 0.002 x0.281 0.603 0.002 C
Redshank Hediste diversicolor Estuaries in SW, England J. D. Goss-Custard 17 <0.001 0.003 0.952 <0.001 L
Grey plover Ceratonereis spp. Berg estuary, South Africa B. Kalejta-Summers 25 0.914 0.989 <0.001 0.994 S
Black-tailed godwit Bivalva Estuaries in SE England J. A.Gill 39 <0.001 <0.001 0.730 <0.001 C
Black-tailed godwit Scrobicularia plana Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 10 0.002 x0.015 0.855 <0.001 C
Black-tailed godwit Lumbricidae Southern England J. A. Gill 8 0.741 0.011 0.657 0.030 C
Oystercatcher Macoma balthica Wadden Sea, The Netherlands B. J. Ens 24 x0.388 0.055 0.317 0.007 C
Oystercatcher Scrobicularia plana Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 17 0.007 0.180 0.338 0.022 L
Oystercatcher Hediste diversicolor Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 10 0.388 0.256 <0.001 0.501 C
Oystercatcher Cerastoderma edule Wadden Sea, The Netherlands B. J. Ens 115 0.002 0.133 0.068 0.007 C
Oystercatcher Cerastoderma edule Burry Inlet, Wales I. Johnstone 24 0.007 0.078 0.368 0.007 S
Oystercatcher Cerastoderma edule Baie de Somme, France P. Triplet 9 x0.782 0.387 0.152 0.258 C
Oystercatcher Cerastoderma edule Traeth Melynogg, Wales W. J. Sutherland 12 0.007 0.045 0.543 0.012 C
Oystercatcher (S) Mytilus edulis Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard, S. Durell & A. D. West 21 0.002 x0.018 0.467 0.001 S
Oystercatcher (D) Mytilus edulis Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard, S. Durell & A. D. West 20 0.052 0.293 0.184 0.069 C
Oystercatcher (V) Mytilus edulis Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard, S. Durell & A. D. West 13 <0.001 0.023 0.699 0.001 L
Oystercatcher (V) Mytilus edulis Ythan estuary, Scotland P. U. U. Fernando 30 <0.001 x0.101 0.503 <0.001 C
Curlew Hediste diversicolor Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 20 <0.001 0.462 0.573 <0.001 C
Curlew Scrobicularia plana Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 10 0.058 0.077 0.399 0.070 C



















Table 3. Parameters of the functional response in shorebirds. In most cases, asymptotes and half-asymptote constants were calculated using the hyperbolic asymptotic
function of intake rate against numerical prey density. Where the data range and/or sample size were inadequate, the mean value of the available data provides an estimate
of the asymptote only. The mean size of the prey consumed by the birds across all the data for each response is shown in parentheses (mgAFDM). In oystercatchers, S means
they fed by stabbing and H means they fed by hammering, with D and V meaning that the birds hammered into the shell on the dorsal and ventral sides, respectively.







Curlew sandpiper Ceratonereis spp. (3.042) Berg estuary, South Africa B. Kalejta-Summers 37 0.220 0.025 <1.0 260.0
Knot Cerastoderma edule (1.990) Wash, England M. G. Yates & J. D. Goss-Custard 21 0.183 0.022 17.3 79.8
Redshank Corophium volutator (0.697) Estuaries in SW, England J. D. Goss-Custard 9 0.317 0.022 55.6 36.8
Redshank Corophium volutator (0.639) Ythan estuary, Scotland J. D. Goss-Custard Mean 4 0.588 0.019 — —
Redshank Corophium volutator (0.426) Ythan estuary, Scotland J. D. Goss-Custard Mean 10 0.416 0.019 — —
Redshank Hediste diversicolor (28.14) Estuaries in SW, England J. D. Goss-Custard 6 0.563 0.188 <1.0 —
Redshank Hediste diversicolor (6.26) Estuaries in SW, England J. D. Goss-Custard 11 0.344 0.092 46.1 129.3
Grey plover Ceratonereis spp. (7.781) Berg estuary, South Africa B. Kalejta-Summers 25 0.555 0.095 38.1 495.0
Black-tailed godwit Bivalva (4.813) Estuaries in SE England J. A. Gill 11 0.621 0.169 170.5 155.1
Black-tailed godwit Bivalva (1.507) Estuaries in SE England J. A. Gill 28 0.350 0.071 809.6 371.6
Black-tailed godwit Scrobicularia plana (13.65) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West Mean 10 0.679 0.093 — —
Black-tailed godwit Lumbricidae (6.800) Southern England J. A. Gill Mean 5 0.542 0.067 — —
Oystercatcher Macoma balthica (92.63) Wadden Sea, Netherlands B. J. Ens 24 3.117 0.497 63.9 32.2
Oystercatcher Scrobicularia plana (105.5) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 17 2.011 0.220 1.3 2.8
Oystercatcher Hediste diversicolor (29.05) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 10 1.486 0.343 29.6 58.1
Oystercatcher (S) Cerastoderma edule (460.4) Wadden Sea, Netherlands B. J. Ens 115 2.955 0.201 1.0 1.1
Oystercatcher (H) Cerastoderma edule (114.2) Burry Inlet, Wales I. Johnstone 9 2.193 0.525 62.6 72.4
Oystercatcher (H) Cerastoderma edule (42.43) Burry Inlet, Wales I. Johnstone 15 1.658 0.364 62.7 75.5
Oystercatcher (S) Cerastoderma edule (156.7) Baie de Somme, France P. Triplet 9 1.810 0.295 54.5 50.8
Oystercatcher (S) Cerastoderma edule (211.2) Traeth Melynogg, Wales W. J. Sutherland 12 2.119 0.232 0.8 2.8
Oystercatcher (S) Mytilus edulis (471.6) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard, S. Durell & A. D. West 21 1.612 0.069 <1.0 4.8
Oystercatcher (D) Mytilus edulis (578.2) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard, S. Durell & A. D. West 20 2.375 0.120 10.9 9.0
Oystercatcher (V) Mytilus edulis (577.5) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard, S. Durell & A. D. West 13 1.985 0.134 <1.0 2.6
Oystercatcher (V) Mytilus edulis (147.3) Ythan estuary, Scotland P. U. U. Fernando 30 1.574 0.179 10.6 18.0
Curlew Hediste diversicolor (37.59) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 15 1.091 0.151 <1.0 16.3
Curlew Hediste diversicolor (16.35) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West Mean 5 0.461 0.087 — —
Curlew Hediste diversicolor (64.8) Wadden Sea, Netherlands L. Zwarts 9 1.812 0.281 6.0 9.7
Curlew Scrobicularia plana (94.6) Exe estuary, England J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West 10 2.210 0.620 14.9 23.5
Curlew Arenicola marina (121.6) Wadden Sea, Netherlands L. Zwarts Mean 5 2.595 0.073 — —




















The correlation between observed and predicted asymp-
totes from the two-variable (body mass and prey mass)
model (open circles in Fig. 2) was also close. On average,
it under-predicted observed asymptotes by 6.6% (range
x166.6% to +57.5%, N=30) but, as the S.E.M. was
8.7%, the mean discrepancy was again not signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent from zero. With the two Ythan redshank points
excluded, the observed asymptotes were on average only
3.0% (S.E.M.=5.8; range x86.2% to +57.5%; N=28)
higher than predicted.
The slightly poorer performance of this two-variable
model was due to ﬁve values (double circles in Fig. 2) from
the one study of breeding birds (oystercatchers eating
Macoma balthica in the Wadden Sea) and the four of
oystercatchers eating mussels. Without these ﬁve points,
the observed-predicted regression line had an intercept
ofx0.027 (S.E.M.=0.104) and a slope of 1.057 (S.E.M.=
0.078), not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero or unity,
respectively. The average deviation of the observed asymp-
totes from the predicted values was x9.1% (S.E.M.=
9.5%; range x166.6% to +57.5%; N=25), with the
Ythan redshank included, but only 2.3% (S.E.M. 5.4%;
range x40.0% to +57.5%; N=23) with these two cases
excluded. Thus, on average, it made little diﬀerence to the
comparison between observed and predicted asymptotes
whether the ﬁve data points on breeding birds and oyster-
catchers eating mussels were included. But it made a large
diﬀerence to the precision of the predictions for birds in
these two categories (Fig. 2). The two-variable model could
lead to large under-predictions of the asymptote in breeding
shorebirds (here x86%) or to large over-predictions in
oystercatchers eating mussels (+19.1% to +43.1% here).
For such birds, the four-variable model would give better
predictions.
(b ) Half-asymptote constant
A step-down multiple regression of the half-asymptote con-
stants in Table 3 used a limited number of independent
variables because of the small sample size (N=23) ; bird
and prey masses, prey taxon and whether the bird was
an oystercatcher or breeding. As the two values from black-
tailed godwits in SE England were so exceptionally high
(Table 3), they were represented by a dummy 0/1 variable,
in case they had undue inﬂuence.
In fact, the only overall signiﬁcant variable selected
with untransformed data was this dummy variable (adj
R2=63.1%, P<0.001). With these two data omitted, the
only overall signiﬁcant regression (adj R2=23.3%,
P=0.036) was obtained with prey mass (coeﬃcient=0.087,
S.E.M.=0.031, P=0.012), and the dummy variable rep-
resenting oystercatchers as 1 (coeﬃcient=24.25, S.E.M.=
11.86, P=0.056). With the half-asymptote constant, body
mass and prey mass all transformed to logarithms, the only
overall signiﬁcant regression (adj R2=27.5%, P=0.028)
for loge half-asymptote constant was with loge body mass
(coeﬃcient=6.307, S.E.M.=3.224, P=0.065), loge prey
mass (coeﬃcient=5.030, S.E.M.=1.495, P=0.003), and
the dummy variable representing oystercatchers as 1 (co-
eﬃcient=10.594, S.E.M.=4.699, P=0.036). The intercept
was –24.77 (S.E.M.=15.84, P=0.134) and the error mean
square was 52.47.
Although sample size was small, the results suggest
that half the asymptotic intake rate was reached at higher
Table 4. The proportion of time while foraging at the asymptote of the functional responses that shorebirds spend on handling
prey, including waste handling time and unsuccessful pecks and probes. The remaining time was spent walking with head aloft,
the birds apparently searching visually for prey. N refers to the number of separate sites from which the data were obtained.
For oystercatchers S means that they fed by stabbing, while D and V mean that birds hammered into the dorsal and ventral sides
of the shell, respectively.








Redshank Corophium volutator SW England 40.5 2.88 8 Goss-Custard (1977d)
Redshank Corophium volutator Ythan estuary 78.4 3.22 6 Goss-Custard (1970)
Redshank large Hediste diversicolor SW England 28.0 2.08 17 Goss-Custard (1977b)
Black-tailed godwit Scrobicularia plana Exe estuary 54.0 9.90 6 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West, present study
Oystercatcher Scrobicularia plana Exe estuary 49.6 6.71 8 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West, present study
Oystercatcher Hediste diversicolor Exe estuary 34.3 2.65 8 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West, present study
Oystercatcher (S) Mytilus edulis Exe estuary 56.3 2.15 21 J. D. Goss-Custard et al. (2001)
Oystercatcher (D) Mytilus edulis Exe estuary 68.1 3.20 20 Goss-Custard et al. (2001)
Oystercatcher (V) Mytilus edulis Exe estuary 66.5 2.93 13 Goss-Custard et al. (2001)
Curlew large Hediste diversicolor Exe estuary 38.8 10.10 8 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West, present study
Curlew large Scrobicularia plana Exe estuary 50.8 10.60 7 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West, present study
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Table 5. Multiple regression analysis of the correlates of loge intake rates in shorebirds. P–value is the signiﬁcance of the diﬀerence of the coeﬃcient from zero. A dash
(—) means the variable was not selected. An asterisk (*) means that the variable was not included in the analysis. EMS is the Error Mean Square, sometimes known













All data but reduced
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Constant x2.287 0.291 (<0.001) x2.042 0.226 (<0.001) x2.406 0.275 (<0.001) x2.457 0.234 (<0.001) x2.802 0.192 (<0.001) x2.977 0.197 (<0.001)
Loge body mass (g) 0.353 0.054 (<0.001) * 0.156 0.062 (0.013) 0.168 0.051 (0.001) 0.245 0.043 (<0.001) 0.303 0.043 (<0.001)
Loge prey mass
(mgAFDM)
0.437 0.031 (<0.001) 0.674 0.048 (<0.001) 0.119 0.101 (0.239) 0.128 0.093 (0.168) 0.365 0.020 (<0.001) 0.323 0.019 (<0.001)
Interaction — * 0.057 0.019 (0.002) 0.055 0.016 (0.001) * *
Polychaete=1 — 0.295 0.095 (0.003) — — — * *
Mollusc=1 x0.771 0.133 (<0.001) — x0.178 0.075 (0.018) x0.182 0.066 (0.006) * *
Crustacean=1 x0.736 0.103 (<0.001) * x0.526 0.089 (<0.001) x0.526 0.084 (<0.001) * *
Insect=1 — — — — * *
Earthworm=1 — — x0.367 0.153 (0.017) x0.368 0.144 (0.011) * *
Brine shrimp=1 1.216 0.190 (<0.001) * 1.122 0.197 (<0.001) 1.121 0.184 (<0.001) * *
Surface-living
prey=1
0.530 0.179 (0.004) x0.533 0.129 (<0.001) — — * *
Prey can retreat
into burrow=1
x0.258 0.101 (0.012) — — — *
Oystercatcher=1 * * x0.189 0.090 (0.036) x0.205 0.080 (0.011) * *
Oystercatcher
eating mussels=1
* * * x0.320 0.073 (<0.001) x0.227 0.070 (0.001) *
Detect prey
visually=1
— x0.557 0.117 (<0.001) — — * *
Breeding=1 0.434 0.174 (0.013) 0.192 0.086 (0.027) 0.380 0.090 (<0.001) 0.417 0.074 (<0.001) 0.379 0.077 (<0.001) *
Plover search
strategy=1
x0.222 0.090 (0.014) * — — * *
Minutes N or S
of equator
x0.000296 0.000079 (<0.001) * — — * *
N 208 108 316 468 468 468
Adj. R2 (%) 79.0 68.0 79.7 81.0 77.3 75.5
P <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001




















prey densities when both the prey and birds were large, and
especially if they were oystercatchers. That is, the gradient
was more steep when the prey were small and less steep in
large birds, especially oystercatchers. The predictive ability
of the equation cannot be tested until the parameters from
more functional responses become available.
IV. DISCUSSION
(1) Phylogenetic eﬀects
There has been considerable debate in the literature con-
cerning the circumstances under which it is valid to use
raw species-speciﬁc data in comparative analyses, versus the
circumstances in which it is prudent to take phylogenetic
relationships into account (Harvey & Pagel, 1991; Price,
1997; Harvey & Rambaut, 2000; Bennett & Owens, 2002;
Freckleton, Harvey & Pagel, 2002). In this study, where
we test for associations between traits across relatively
distantly-related species that are not members of a single
adaptive radiation, the potential danger of using raw
species-speciﬁc data is that any associations may be due
to common ancestry rather than convergent evolution
(Bennett & Owens, 2002). If this were the case, such phylo-
genetic non-independence could invalidate any implied
causal basis to the identiﬁed relationships.
We conﬁrmed the robustness of the analyses we have
presented in the Results by using two further independent
analytical techniques on the same data. In the ﬁrst instance
we used GLMMs as described in the Methods section.
Here, a hierarchical model was used with genus coded as
Level 3, species as Level 2, and observation as Level 1.
Partitioning the variance in loge intake rate revealed that
44.9% of the variance lay at the between-genus level,
19.2% at the between-species level, and the remainder
(35.9%) at the between-observation level. Adding loge body
mass as a ﬁxed eﬀect reduced the variance attributable to
the between-genus level from 0.520 (¡0.313) to zero
(<0.001¡<0.001), the values in parentheses again being
the S.E.M.s. The variances from the second and ﬁrst levels
were reduced from 0.222 (¡0.113) to 0.131 (¡0.056)
[Level 2] and 0.416 (¡0.028) to 0.413 (¡0.028) [Level 1].
Independently, adding loge prey mass as a ﬁxed eﬀect
again strongly reduced the between genus variance to being
not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero (0.014¡0.042), and
resulted in nearly halving the between-species variance to
0.135 (¡0.062). The Level 1 variance was also considerably
reduced to 0.246 (¡0.017). In other words, much of the
variance attributable to diﬀerences between observations in
intake rate can be considerably reduced by incorporating
life-history trait (body mass) and prey size. This helps to
explain the high coeﬃcient of determination that we were
able to demonstrate in our simple two-variable model in
Table 5, in which the addition of prey mass and body mass
explained 75.5% of the GLM model variance in intake
rates.
In order to test whether the results in Table 5 could be
an artefact of phylogenetic relationships, the analyses were
repeated using the independent contrasts method to control
for the confounding eﬀects of common ancestry (Felsenstein,
1985; Harvey & Pagel, 1991; Pagel, 1992), with contrasts
being calculated using the CAIC program (Purvis &
Rambaut, 1995). The molecular phylogenies of Paton
et al. (2003) and Thomas, Wills & Szekely (2004) were used
to construct a composite bifurcating phylogeny of the
species in the analyses, with all branch lengths set to the
same length. Linear least-squares regression models were
then used to test for associations between contrasts in intake
rate and contrasts in both body size and prey size. All
regression models were forced through the origin (Pagel,
1992).
These analyses based on phylogenetically independent
contrasts largely supported the other analyses based on
species-speciﬁc values. Both univariate and multivariate
models conﬁrmed that there were signiﬁcant positive associ-
ations between intake rate and both body size and prey size.
Also, the multivariate models based on phylogenetic con-
trasts were qualitatively the same as those based on using
each population as an independent data point. These ﬁnd-
ings conﬁrm that the key relationships described here are
not due to the phylogenetic pattern of relationships among
the species concerned.
(2) Causal basis of the correlates of intake rate
That large birds eating large prey generally had the highest
intake rates was expected because of the well-established
allometric relationship between intake rate and body
mass in birds (Bryant & Westerterp, 1980; Zwarts, Blomert


























Fig. 2. The observed asymptotes of the functional responses
given in Table 2 in relation to the predicted asymptotes from
the four-variable and two-variable equations shown in the last
two columns of Table 5. Filled circles : equation including body
mass, prey mass and whether the bird was an oystercatcher
eating mussels or breeding. Open circles : equation only in-
cludes body mass and prey mass ; the double circles show
breeding birds or oystercatchers eating mussels. The two short
lines indicate the two studies on redshank eating Corophium
volutator on the Ythan estuary. Dotted line shows Y=X. AFDM,
ash-free dry mass.
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of large prey items and the ability of large birds to con-
sume them (Zwarts & Blomert, 1992). The causal basis
of the associations between intake rate and some other
statistically signiﬁcant predictor variables is more uncer-
tain, however. It is unclear why, taking bird and prey sizes
into account, intake rates were consistently lower in birds
eating molluscs, crustaceans and earthworms and higher
in birds eating Artemia. Diﬀerences between prey taxa in
availability to shorebirds or in their anti-predator defence
mechanisms might be responsible ; for example, Artemia
shows no obvious anti-predator responses and is highly
visible as it swarms in the water. It is unclear why intake
rates were sometimes lower in birds using a plover
searching method, or in birds feeding further from the
equator or in oystercatchers detecting prey visually. Of
course, some associations may have no causal basis, as
might be implied by the selection of ‘Surface-living
prey=1’ where the sign diﬀered between oystercatchers
and other shorebirds.
The causal basis of the remaining associations may be
more clear. Breeding birds consistently had higher intake
rates than non-breeders. Prey availability may be higher
in the breeding season if prey are more active in warmer
sediments or take greater risks when foraging to prepare for
reproduction (Ens, Klaassen & Zwarts, 1993). Alternatively,
the priorities of birds themselves may change from reducing
their risk of being attacked by predators while foraging
(Cresswell, 1994), or of damaging their bill (Swennen,
Leopold & de Bruijn, 1989) or consuming parasites (Norris,
1999) to meeting the increased energy demands due to
breeding with an associated increase in gut processing rate.
Oystercatchers generally had lower intake rates than other
shorebirds, taking prey and bird size into account, perhaps
because many of their prey are heavily-armoured (Zwarts
et al., 1996). Oystercatchers in captivity fed even more
slowly, perhaps because of reduced food demand and
consequent lower gut processing rate or because captivity
aﬀected their foraging behaviour or they were given prey
to which they were not specialised.
The reduced intake rate in shorebirds eating prey
that could retreat into a burrow may imply that this anti-
predator behaviour is eﬀective in reducing intake rate in
shorebirds, and also introduces the possibility that inter-
ference through prey depression may have occurred in
our sample (Yates, Stillman & Goss-Custard, 2000). Inter-
ference from intra-speciﬁc and inter-speciﬁc kleptopara-
sitism may also have occurred. Excluding oystercatchers
eating mussels or cockles in which interference through
intra-speciﬁc kleptoparasitism does occur (Stillman, Goss-
Custard & Caldow, 1997; Triplet, Stillman & Goss-
Custard, 1999; but see Norris & Johnstone, 1998a),
intraspeciﬁc and/or interspecifc interactions were noted
in one third of the studies of intake rates across 18 species.
As some authors did not record whether such interactions
occurred, this is likely to be a minimum estimate. However,
the magnitude of any interference eﬀect cannot be deter-
mined without very careful study (Goss-Custard, 2003),
especially as recent studies suggest that sometimes shore-
birds are able to minimise its eﬀect (van Gils & Piersma,
2004).
(3 ) What determines the asymptote?
Jeschke et al. (2002) and Whelan & Brown (2005) adapted
the Holling type II disc equation model so that the asymp-
tote can be determined by the gut processing rate as well as
by handling time. In all 11 studies of four species reported
here, the asymptote of the instantaneous intake rate func-
tional response was not set by handling time because only
about half the foraging time was spent handling prey or
in pecking or probing unsuccessfully at unknown cues.
The remaining time was spent searching. The present
study also found that the asymptote can diﬀer by as much
as twofold between studies of the same bird species
eating the same prey species (Table 3). However, this ﬁnd-
ing cannot be taken necessarily to imply that gut capacity
and processing rate were generally not limiting the asymp-
tote. For example, in the model of Jeschke et al. (2002), the
fullness of the gut determines the satiation level. This in
turn aﬀects the predator’s hunting eﬃciency which is
assumed to decline linearly with satiation. The asymptote
may therefore vary according to the birds’ degree of sati-
ation, which itself may vary between locations and times of
the year.
In our study, this idea could be explored only by testing
whether intake rate increased through the autumn and
winter as the birds’ demand for food would have increased,
as had previously been found in oystercatchers (Goss-
Custard et al., 2001). In fact, in a multiple regression in
which prey size and prey density were also included, intake
rate did not increase signiﬁcantly with the number of days
elapsed since August 1st in any of the studies of oyster-
catchers and curlews on the Exe estuary. Although in
oystercatchers and curlews eating clams and ragworms an
increasing hunger may have been counterbalanced by
declining prey availability associated with decreasing
ambient temperature, this would not have applied in
oystercatchers eating mussels lying fully exposed on the
sediment surface.
Finding that the gut capacity and processing rate did
not apparently account for the asymptote in oystercatchers
eating mussels, Goss-Custard et al. (2001) resurrected
Holling’s (1959) idea that, in addition to observable hand-
ling time, there might be an unobservable perceptual time
cost associated with detecting prey which, in combination
with handling time, limited the rate of feeding, and thus
the asymptotic intake rate. This is similar to the suggestion
of Mitchell & Brown (1990) that the maximum asymptote
set by handling time may not be reached because other
vital activities must also be carried out which cost time and
which therefore depress intake rate below its potential
maximum. The present study has not tested these ideas
further. However, the asymptotes of the functional re-
sponses of turnstone Arenaria interpres eating more-or-less
identical cereal grains lying clearly visible on a solid surface
(Smart & Gill, 2003) and knot Calidris canutus eating the
more-or-less identical eggs of horseshoe crabs Limulus poly-
phemus lying clearly visible on the sediment were, respect-
ively, 19 and 15 times higher than would be predicted by
the equations given inTable 5 (R. A. Stillman and S.Gillings,
unpublished data). These observations are consistent with
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the idea that perceptual constraints may contribute to
determining the asymptotes of shorebirds eating macro-
invertebrate prey that are not only diﬃcult to detect but
amongst which a selection has to be made.
(4 ) Predicting the coeﬃcients of the
functional response
As the asymptote was not set by handling time, as the
parameters required to predict the maximum intake rate
from a bird’s satiation level are unknown, and as the possible
role of perceptual time constraints on intake rate remains
speculative, shorebird asymptotes cannot yet be predicted
from theoretically-based process models of the functional
response. However, the review of shorebird functional
responses revealed that intake rate varied independently of
the numerical density of the prey over a wide range and that
the asymptote was usually reached at very low prey densities
(<150/mx2) compared with the densities of prey that
typically occur; the only exceptions came from one study
of black-tailed godwits eating small bivalve molluscs in
east England (Gill et al., 2001). Therefore most of the spot
estimates of intake rate were probably obtained at or near
to the asymptote of the functional response, raising the
possibility that correlates of these spot estimates could
predict the asymptote.
The multivariate analysis of the 468 spot estimates of
intake rates from 26 species of 11 genera identiﬁed ten
variables representing natural history features of the prey
and shorebird that accounted for 81% of the variance in
logarithm-transformed intake rates. However, just four
variables accounted for almost as much (77.3%), the vari-
ables being bird size (body mass), prey size (mean mass of
the prey consumed), whether the bird was an oystercatcher
eating mussels and whether it was breeding. Given the
large number of diﬀerent workers involved in obtaining
the data, the variety of methods used and the range of
species and situations from which the estimates of intake
were obtained, it is quite astonishing that so few variables
were able to account for so much of the variance in intake
rates.
This four-variable model under-predicted the observed
asymptote across all 30 estimates by an average of 11.6%
but the discrepancy was only 0.2% when two suspect esti-
mates were removed. This model therefore predicted the
observed asymptote successfully in 93% of cases. A two-
variable model that included only bird mass and prey
mass predicted the asymptotes with almost equal precision,
suggesting that often one only needs to know these two very
easily acquired parameters. However, this model gave poor
predictions for breeding shorebirds and for oystercatchers
eating mussels, for which the four-variable model should
be used. Nonetheless, it was a gratifying surprise that so
simple an equation could predict so well the asymptote
of the functional response that, using conventional ﬁeld
studies, can take many months or years to establish.
A multivariate analysis of the 23 estimates of the half-
asymptote constant suggested that half the asymptotic
intake rate was reached at lower prey densities when the
prey were small but, taking prey size into account, this
occurred at higher prey densities when the birds were
large, especially if they were oystercatchers. The resulting
equation could be used to predict the half-asymptote con-
stant of the functional response, but its predictive power
has yet to be tested. It is concluded that the asymptote of
the functional response in shorebirds can be reliably pre-
dicted from just four easily measured variables, and that
future work may conﬁrm that the half-asymptote constants
may also be predicted this way.
(5) Utility of the predictive equations
The study reported herein was undertaken to try to establish
a means by which the parameters of the functional response
could be estimated so that they could be used in individual-
based models (IBMs) – that are also behaviour-based – of
shorebird populations of many species (Goss-Custard &
Stillman, in press). Individual-based models are increas-
ingly being used to solve applied ecological questions to
which conventional ecological procedures fail to provide
the answers (Grimm & Railsbeck, 2005). As a result of
the ﬁndings reported in this paper, the shorebird IBM can
now be applied to a very wide range of practical issues
across many shorebird species and systems throughout
the World (Goss-Custard & Stillman, in press).
For the particular purpose of parameterising the shore-
bird IBM, the uncertainty about the conﬁdence with
which one coeﬃcient of the functional response, the half-
asymptote constant, can at present be predicted in shore-
birds does not, however, diminish the usefulness of being
able to predict the other, the asymptote. This is because
most of the ﬁeld studies show that the half-asymptote
constant takes generally low values in shorebirds and, for
many purposes, using a mean estimate obtained across
all studies will suﬃce. The numerical densities of the prey
of shorebirds are generally exceedingly high, as the range of
prey densities shown in Fig. 1 illustrates. The variation in
the half-asymptote constants is therefore very small com-
pared with the range of prey densities that naturally
occur. In addition, prey depletion by shorebirds is often
the principal cause of mortality of their prey but seldom
exceeds 50% of the initial stocks (Goss-Custard, 1980) or
annual production of the prey (van der Meer, Piersma &
Beukema, 2001), and is usually much less. In view of the
typically very high numerical densities of shorebird prey,
their food stocks seem seldom to be reduced to the level at
which intake rate begins to fall. The factor that most aﬀects
ﬁtness is not the numerical density but the size (mgAFDM),
or food value, of the average food item and, perhaps,
whether interference between foraging birds is strong or
weak. In the one example so far available, the decrease in
prey mass over the winter in combination with strong
interference caused the observed density-dependent winter
mortality in oystercatchers eating mussels : prey depletion
played no role at all in determining bird ﬁtness (Goss-
Custard et al., 2001). Of course, it remains to be seen how
generally applicable this ﬁnding might be but the conﬁr-
mation in this paper that prey size rather than numerical
prey density determines intake rate in shorebirds is in line
with this result. On present evidence, therefore, the more
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important parameter to be able to predict easily is the
asymptote, and not the gradient as conventional wisdom
assumes.
Even though the predictive equations presented above
were encouragingly good at predicting the observed
asymptotes, it would be wise for nature managers and their
scientiﬁc advisors to take into account the wide conﬁdence
limits around a single prediction by running sensitivity
analyses whenever the equations are applied to a particular
case.
As mentioned earlier, many studies of shorebirds only
need to estimate intake rate and do not need to relate intake
rate to prey density. The equations developed here should
enable research workers engaged in many areas of shorebird
ecology and behaviour to estimate intake rate without the
need for conventional time-consuming ﬁeld studies, even
when these are practicable : in many shorebirds, – especially
the small-sized ones eating small prey – methods have not
yet been devised for measuring intake rate in the ﬁeld.
It is very easy to measure mean prey size expressed in
mgAFDM from (i) the size (maximum length or width)
frequency histogram of the prey in the location being
studied, and (ii) allometric equations between prey size
and AFDM, using the procedure detailed in Goss-Custard
et al. (2002). The rest of the information needed to apply
the equations, such as bird mass, is readily available. It is
hoped that the equations will provide a useful stimulus
to studies of shorebird ecology and behaviour across a wide
range of issues including not only IBMs but also predator-
prey interactions, foraging theory, the quality of feeding
grounds (measured in terms of potential intake rate), the
trade-oﬀ between consuming food and other factors
that may aﬀect ﬁtness, such as the risk of being taken by
a predator, and food-related reproductive success. We
also hope that more workers on other animal groups
might be stimulated by these ﬁndings from shorebirds to
try to establish similar equations for other vertebrate taxa,
as has previously been achieved for ungulates (Shipley
et al., 1994).
V. CONCLUSIONS
(1) The results provide conﬁrmation that, in shorebirds
eating macro-invertebrates, (i) the general form of the
functional response – the function relating intake rate to
prey density – is captured by the Holling type II (‘disc
equation’) response of a decelerating rise to an asymptote,
but (ii) that the asymptote of the response is not set
by handling time, as is assumed by the widely used disc
equation.
(2) The factors and processes that determine the asymp-
tote of the functional response in shorebirds are unknown.
Further theoretical and empirical research is needed to
ﬁll this gap in our understanding.
(3) Until this has been achieved, it would be very useful
for parameterising IBMs of shorebird populations to be able
to predict the parameters of the functional response from
a small number of easily obtained quantities.
(4) A review of 30 functional responses of shorebirds
showed that, in most cases, intake rate levels oﬀ at the
asymptote at rather low numerical densities of the prey.
This means that most of the many studies of intake rate in
shorebirds have probably been carried out at or near the
asymptote of the functional response. This in turn means
that equations that predict intake rate should also predict
the asymptote of the functional response.
(5) A multivariate analysis of 468 spot estimates of
intake from 26 species of shorebirds showed that only
four variables accounted for 77.3% of the variance in
logarithm-transformed intake rate, the variables being
bird size, prey size, whether the bird was an oystercatcher
eating mussels or breeding. This four-variable equation
predicted the asymptote of the functional response with
good precision in 93% of cases.
(6) As well as predicting the asymptote of the functional
response, the equations will enable research workers
engaged in many areas of shorebird ecology and behaviour
to estimate intake rate without the need for conventional
time-consuming ﬁeld studies. They can also be used to
estimate intake rate in the many species for which it is
not yet possible to measure intake rate in the ﬁeld, usually
because a small bird is eating small prey.
(7) The equations could provide a useful stimulus to
studies of shorebird ecology and behaviour across a wide
range of scientiﬁc and applied issues including individual-
based modelling of shorebird populations, predator-prey
interactions, foraging theory, the quality of feeding grounds
(measured in terms of potential intake rate), the trade-oﬀ
between consuming food and other factors that may aﬀect
ﬁtness, such as the risk of being taken by a predator, and
food-related reproductive success.
(8) Workers on other groups should, perhaps, be stimu-
lated by these ﬁndings from shorebirds to try to establish
similar equations for other vertebrate taxa.
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VIII. APPENDIX 1. ESTIMATING THE
MEAN ASH-FREE DRY MASS OF
PREY CONSUMED BY SHOREBIRDS
In order to apply the equations to predict either the
asymptote or half-asymptote constant of the functional
response, it is necessary to know the mean ash-free dry
mass (AFDM) of the prey that the birds are eating. There
are a variety of methods for estimating the mean mass
of consumed prey in the ﬁeld (Goss-Custard et al., 2002)
but they are almost always very time-consuming. Further-
more, behaviour-based models of shorebird foraging re-
quire the size of prey taken by the birds to be continually
updated in the model as depletion by the birds themselves
and other mortality agents change not only the abundance
of the prey but also their average mass. Although in prin-
ciple it should be possible to use foraging theory to predict
prey size in any circumstance, in practise this is again very
time-consuming, even in the limited number of species
where the often immense practical diﬃculties can be re-
solved [redshank Tringa tetanus eating polychaete worms
(Goss-Custard, 1977a) ; oystercatchers Haematopus ostralegus
eating shellﬁsh (Sutherland, 1982a ; Wanink & Zwarts,
1985; Meire & Ervynck, 1986; Cayford & Goss-Custard,
1990; Ens et al., 1996a, b ; Norris & Johnstone, 1998b)].
A simpler and more widely applicable method was there-
fore required.
The ﬁrst step was to decide the size range from which
each of the main shorebird species obtained most of its
consumption. This was done by reviewing all the published
and unpublished studies in which the length-frequency dis-
tribution of consumed prey had been recorded. The number
of cases available for each species is shown in Table A1.
On the basis of this review, the upper and lower lengths
of prey from which each shorebird species obtained most
(circa 95%) of its consumption was gauged by eye, and are
shown in Table A2.
The second step was to compare the mean AFDM of prey
consumed within these size ranges with the mean AFDM
of the prey in the sediment within these size ranges. Across
all the available data, there was, as expected, a reasonably
close correspondence (R2=95.4%, P<0.001) between the
size taken and the size present (Fig. A1). This comparison
was expressed in each case as the ratio of the AFDM of
consumed prey to the AFDM of the prey in the substratum:
the distribution of these ratios is shown in Fig. A2. Apart
from three outlying points, the ratios follow a normal dis-
tribution.
A step-down multiple regression analysis of the variation
in this ratio (excluding the three outliers) was conducted
using the following independent variables : body mass of
the birds, mean AFDM of the prey present in the sediment,
whether or not the bird was an oystercatcher eating shellﬁsh,
whether prey were detected visually or by touch or was a
polychaete or mollusc or crustacean or insect. This analysis
identiﬁed only one signiﬁcant correlate of this ratio : whether
the prey was a crustacean. However, there were only 10
cases of crustacean prey out of a total sample of 227, and
the absolute size of the diﬀerence was not large as the mean
for crustacean prey was 1.1 whereas for all the other cases
it was 1.05. For that reason, and for simplicity, the mean
ratio across all data (excluding the three outliers) was
calculated. The mean¡S.E.M. was 1.048¡0.021 which
was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from both 0 (P=<0.05) and from
1.1 (P=<0.02). As a rough approximation, therefore, the
results suggest that, in order to estimate the mean AFDM
of the prey consumed by a shorebird in any situation
(whether in a behaviour-based model or in a real situation),
it is only necessary to multiply by 1.05 the mean AFDM
of the prey in the sediment that fall within the size range
consumed by the bird in question, as shown in Table A2.
The ratio 1.05 partly reﬂects the choice of upper and
lower limit, of course. But it may also arise because large
prey could be more detectable and/or proﬁtable than
smaller ones. Whatever the reason, this ratio provides a
very simple way of predicting the mean AFDM of the prey
consumed by shorebirds from the mean AFDM of those
present in the sediment without the need to carry out
extensive ﬁeldwork.
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Table A1. The sources of data for determining the size range of the prey taken by shorebirds and the ratio between the mean ash-free dry mass of the prey taken
and of those in the sediment. N1: sample sizes for the size ranges taken by the common NW European species of shorebirds given in Table A2. N2: the number of cases
worldwide for establishing the ratio of the prey mass taken to the prey mass of the prey present. The value in parentheses in the European oystercatcher refers to the
number of samples where the birds were eating either mussels or cockles.
Species N1 N2 Sources of unpublished data Sources of published data
European
oystercatcher
Haematopus ostralegus 82 (50) 123 (88) J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West ;
R. Nagarajan ; A. Perez-Hurtado ;
H. Sitters ; M. G. Yates
Brown & O’Connor (1976), Cayford & Goss-Custard (1990),
Davidson (1967), Drinnan (1957, 1958), Durell et al. (1996),
Ens & Alting (1996), Goss-Custard et al. (1977), Habekotte´ (1987),
Hilgerloh & Pfeifer (2002), Hughes (1970), Hulscher (1976),
Johnstone & Norris (2000), Maagard & Jensen (1994),
Meire (1996a, b), Meire & Ervynck (1986), Nagarajan (2000),
Sitters (2000), Sutherland (1982a), Swennen (1990),
Triplet (1984, 1989), Zwarts & Wanink (1984), Zwarts et al. (1996)
Ringed plover Charadrius hiaticula 9 1 Lifjeld (1984)
Kentish plover Charadrius alexandrinus 6 6 M. Castro Castro (2001)
Grey plover Pluvialis squatarola 9 6 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West Dierschke et al. (1999), Kalejta (1993), Martin (1991),
Moreira (1996)
Great knot Calidris tenuirostris — 1 Tulp & de Goeij (1994)
Knot Calidris canutus 39 16 Alerstam et al. (1992), Dekinga & Piersma (1993), Goss-Custard
et al. (1977), Moreira (1994a), Piersma (1991), Piersma et al. (1993),




Calidris pusilla — 1 Gratto et al. (1984)
Least sandpiper Calidris minutilla — 1 Gratto et al. (1984)
Curlew sandpiper Calidris ferruginea 6 2 Kalejta (1993), Lifjeld (1984), Masero (2003)
Dunlin Calidris alpina 26 33 Dierschke (1998), Dierschke et al. (1999), Goss-Custard et al. (1977),
Lifjeld (1984), Masero (2003), Worrall (1981, 1984)
Ruﬀ Philomachus pugnax 0 2 Lifjeld (1984)
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa 4 4 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West Moreira (1994b)
Bar-tailed godwit Limosa lapponica 5 0 Goss-Custard et al. (1977), Smith (1975)
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus 3 3 Martin (1991), Velasquez & Navarro (1993), Zwarts (1990), Zwarts
& Dirksen (1990)
Curlew Numenius arquata 28 18 J. D. Goss-Custard & A. D. West Ens et al. (1990), Goss-Custard et al. (1977), Rippe & Dierschke
(1997), Zwarts & Dirksen (1990), Zwarts & Eselink (1989), Zwarts
& Wanink (1984)
Eastern curlew Numenius madagascariensis — 1 Piersma (1986a)
Redshank Tringa totanus 14 8 Goss-Custard (1966 ; 1977a, b, d ), Masero & Perez-Hurtado (2001),
Moreira (1996), Perez-Hurtado (1992)




















Table A2. The size range of prey from which the common shorebirds obtained most of their consumption across the studies
listed in Table A1. Values are minimum and maximum 1 mm size classes, 1–29 means 1.000–29.999 mm long. ‘max’ means the
birds take sizes up to the maximum length present in the sediment.
Mytilus Mya Cerastoderma Scrobicularia Macoma Hydrobia Corophium Hediste* Arenicola Carcinus Crangon
Bar-tailed godwit — — — 8–19 8–19 — — 25-max 25-max — —
Black-tailed godwit — — — 8–19 8–19 — — 25-max — — 4-max
Curlew — 25-max 8–19 20–49 8-max — — 50-max 50-max 10–39 —
Curlew sandpiper/
dunlin
— — — 3–6 3–6 1–4 3-max 10–59 — — —
Grey plover — — — 8–19 8–19 1–4 — 20-max 20-max — —
Knot 5–24 8–16 5–14 8–16 8–16 1–4 — 10–59 — — —
Oystercatcher 30–59 16–39 15-max 20-max 12-max — — 0–99.9 50-max 10–50 —
Redshank — 7–13 — 7–13 7–13 1–4 4-max 15–79 — 3–7 4-max
Ringed/Kentish
plover
— — — — — 1–4 3-max 10–49 — — —
* =and other worms too, such as Lanice, Cirratulids etc.

























Fig. A1. The mean ash-free dry mass (AFDM) of the prey
consumed by shorebirds in relation the mean ash-free dry mass
of the prey in or on the sediment where they were feeding.
Open circles show European oystercatchers eating either mus-
sels or cockles. Filled circles show European oystercatchers














Fig. A2. Frequency histogram of the ratios of the mean ash-
free dry mass (AFDM) of the prey consumed by shorebirds and
the mean AFDM of the prey within the appropriate size range
present in the sediment.
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IX. APPENDIX 2. RESULTS OF ADDING FIXED
EFFECTS TO GENERALISED LINEAR MIXED
MODELS (GLMMS) OF LOGE INTAKE RATE
The ﬁrst three columns of results illustrate the parameter
estimates from a generalised linear model (GLM) of the
same data, whilst the second three provide our estimates
from the GLMM. The third three provides the parameter
estimates from ﬁtting the two-variable model given in
Table 5, but in this instance run as a GLMM. Note that
non-signiﬁcant terms for the models are not given (but see
Table 5).
Fixed Eﬀect df



















Intercept 1 x2.464 0.232 112.9 x2.481 0.407 37.157 x2.867 0.405 50.011
Loge BM 1 0.168 0.051 10.982 0.170 0.087 3.839 0.273 0.085 10.369
Loge PM 1 0.116 0.092 1.585 0.083 0.108 0.598 0.337 0.019 313.3
Loge BMrLoge PM 3 0.057 0.016 12.404 0.065 0.019 11.823 N/A N/A N/A
Prey type 3 — — 56.853 — — 41.512 N/A N/A N/A
Breeding 1 0.425 0.074 33.247 0.440 0.070 39.079 N/A N/A N/A
Oyc. 1 x0.197 0.079 6.239 x0.526 0.189 7.748 N/A N/A N/A
Mussel Oyc. 1 x0.328 0.072 20.805 x0.374 0.069 29.049 N/A N/A N/A
BM, body mass ; PM, prey mass ; Oyc, oystercatcher ; Mussel Oyc, oystercatcher eating mussels.
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